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Sept, lJ-13 (l\{on, uhru Wee!')
Registration
Sept. 14 (Thurs.) Iustructtcu begins
Xcv. 22-2s:(Wed. noon to Sat. inclusive)
'I'hanksglving Holidays
Dec. 23 (SaL.) to:.J:W. G, 194.0 (Sat. ino.)
Ohristmas Holidays
194.0
Jan. 2G (Frf.) . .. I"irst session ends
Second Selllest~r Session-1939·40
Jan. 29 (Mon.) .._ .._ _ _UegislJ1·ation
Jan. 30 (Tues.) .Instrucutou begins
March 20 (Wed. noon) to (Sat. March 30)
inclusive _ ..Easter Holida.ya
June 7 (Fri.) _....Beconrl Semester ends
June 10, 11, or 12 (Commencement Day)
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School
DOROTHY FOSTER
Sixth Grade Demonstration Teacher
BARBARA O. FHETZ. B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant in Education
LILLIAN GEHRI, B.A., ~'1.A.
Assistant in Kindergarten
~ARGAJtET '1'. HALLIGAN, B..A.,l\LA.
Assistant in History
,ftL~HYE. 'HARDING, B.F.A., Jl,LA.
Assistant in Art.
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Associate Head of Education Dept.
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BESSIE r., PARK, EcI.B" M.A.
Head of Department of Physical
Education for women
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Head of Department of Education
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'1'0 :Memb81'S of the Class of 1943:
I II writing this, my letter of welcome to
tho new-comers to our' family group, I am
reminded of an incident that occurred one
da)' last summer while I W<t8 riding back
to Cortland rrom Alban-y, Contrary to my
usual practice, I had picked up a hitch-
hiker, who proved to be a junior in a well-
known Now England medical school. It
clid not take me long to discover in him a
most intelligent and interesting compa-n-
ion.
During the trip, which expanded into
six clays through the mountains of the
South, from time to time he told me of his
hopes and his plans for rut.ure usefulness.
His two great ambitions, as he said, were
to be a gentleman at every time and place
and to be known as one who always did
his best.
1 thought, what greater ureeime accom-
plisluuent could be attained by any man
or woman than to be known as one who
did his 01' her best at every Lime and plaoev
Perhaps, in this. there is a bint for the
members of au I' enter-ing clues, and indeed
ror some in upper classes. To do one's
best to be courteous, loyal and kim, to
strive to be tbl'ifty yet generous, to be in-
dusu'Ious yet to save time for play, to en-
deaver to apply oneself diligently to a few
things yet to be interested in many things,
to strive to cultivate a love for the beau-
tiful in nature, In art, 'in music, in liter-
ature: in these errorts lie the elements of
greatness, in these accomplishments are
the foundations ror future happiness and
success and for a great contentment.
Here lies your challenge. Why not






1. First :M. E. Ohurch, 37 Church
2. First Oongregazjonal Ohurch, corner
of Clinton and Church.
3. First Universalist Church, corner 01
Elm and Church.
4. First Church of Christ, Scientist, 33
East Court.
5. Ftrsu Presbyterian Church,25 Church.
6. St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church,
46 North Matn.
7. Grace Episcopal Church' 13 Oourt.
8. Fu'st Baptist Church, 19 Ohurch.
g. Bethal Pentecostal Mission, 14 Port
Watson.
10. St. Anthony's Catholic Church (Ital-
ian) 50 Pomeroy.
11. Homer Avenue M. E. Church, 30
Hornor Ave.
12. Ohurch of Christ Disciples, 18 Olin-
ton Ave.
13. North Presbyterian Church, corner
of Homer Ave. and Alvona.
14. Free Methodist Church. 9 Grace.
15. Second Congregational Ohurch, 103
Elm.
16. Memorial Baptist Church, 125
Tompkins.
17. St. Paul's Lutheran Church, corner




Registration is tho first act of the enter-
ing students. Regtstrat.lou of all freshmen
was Spptembel' 12. All freshmen will
report 1;0 the audit,ol'iumimmedia,tely upon
entering the school.
FEES
There is a state tax of eight dollars POI'
person. who desires to cuter tho profession
of teaching. 'l'herQ,is also a fee of seventeen
doflars on enterin~ school. This fee auto-
matically makes one a member of the ath-
letic association, gi vos one a ticket to all
the games, a season ticket to tho Lyceum
Course, a subscription to the school paper,
and tho yearbook besides actmtctanco to
schoor parties. Both of these fees are
couected as regfstt-atlon is made. Labor-
atory fees are charged for those taking
chemtsta-y. Tills is a very small amount
and a refund is generaljy made to those
who have no breakage,
N, y, A. PROGRAM
The Student Aid Program of the Xa-
tdonat Youth .Ad.ministration provides
par-t-t.ime employment to needy students
between the ages of 16 and 24 inclusive,
in order to enable them to cout tnue their
education.
Each student must be able to
qualify on the basis of need for such
assistance as be may receive. All students
applying must produce satisfactory cvt-
denoe that t bey can not remain in school
without, the assistance provided through
N, Y. A. Aiel to students who fail to
maintain a sat lsfuetm-y standing in at
least three-four-ths of their scholastic work
sha.ll be discontinued, No per-son shall be
employed or contdnued in employment if
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Jus work habits are such or his work J'eC(n:CL
snows that he is inc.1.,pable of performing
satasractcruv the WOI'], to which be may
be assigned. A faculty committee beaded
by 1\11'. Francis Moench and Mjss Ina
Hayes have CJ1MgC of the aouunrstraraon
and organization.
ROOMING PLACES
Students may secure rooms from an ap-
proved list obtainablE) at t.be maio office.
The rates range from $2.50 to $3.00,
Changes to rooming places may be made
only as approval is given from the otnce.
Beginning with the first semester' of the
school year 1935~3?,apartmentsin Cortland
Itave not boon appro-ved fa!"the students un-
less a mothor of one of the group renting
such apartment shall live in the apartment,
No exceptions can be made to this rule.
BOARDING PLACES
If board is desired togerher with room
tho student may secure that at rates rang-
ing from $5.00 to S6,OO per week. Board
may be obtained sepatately aI, restaurants
and private homes.
THE BOOKSTORE
In the north corridor in the basement is
the Cortland Normal Bookstore operated
fOJ"the benefit of the students. A11text-
books are order-ed through tJ1C boolrstore,
which also acts as an exchange ror- second
hand books, These may be turned in ror
sale at the beginning 01"at the end of each
term. The bookstore can-tos a full line of
supplies in pads, note book COvers and
fillers, pencils, tank and gym suits, etc.
Class rings and jewelry are sold to those
eligible to weal' them. Evel'~'{,hillg: in the
store is sold at a discount to the students




On tbe bulletin boards appeal' all im-
portant notices and announcements which
affect one or several members of the school.
It is therefore most evident and necessary
that every Jndtvtdual form the habit when
entering of "Watching the Bulletins,"
'I'here is a large bulletin board in the main
cor-ridor on the second uoor on which gen-
eral announcements are posted; there are
two Physical Education bullotin boards,
one on the basement floor near the Physi-
cal Education omce and ODe in the Gym-
nasium: a General Course gtrts: athleuc
bulletdn board au tbe basement floor near
locker- rooms: and a bulletin board in each
of the two locker rooms.
THE CAFETERIA
In the basement, of the Normal School,
there is a cafeteria established for' the
convenience of the students. This insti-
tution is under the capable direction of
Miss Melva Lattimore. The food is of
the best Quality and is furnisbed at the
lowest possible cost,
THE LIBRARY
The library is located on t.Iie second
floor opposite l,he stairs in the center of the
school building. Just inside the library
door is tile librarian's desk, where you may
ask help in finding material, and have
books charged and discharged. It should
be borne in mind that nothing should be
taken from the Iibrat-y without having it
properly charged at the desk. Straight
ahead as vou enter the room, is the card
catalog which will help you t-o locate the
bootes in the library.
'I'he "reserved books" are all shelved
in a separate room. This special collection
is made up of those books to which special
references are given by the instructors,
and are therefore not to be taken from the
room during the day. Tbe "Reserved Book
Room" may be reached by means of tho
fl.rst door' to the right of tbe main library
entrance. No books may be taken into the
mom; there-fore cupboards are provided
in the small autt-room before you enter
the ..Reserve Rook Room". Here you may
Leave your books while using the reserved
books. If YOUwish to take reserved books
one oight you must sign up for them
all sheets provided for the pu rpose on a
bultetin board just outside the "Reserve
Book Room." 'I'he books must be signed
for before 3:30 p. ill..and may be called for
at the corridor entrance after 4:00 p. m.
and must be returned to the library not
later than !) o'clock the next morning. A
fine of 25 cents a day will he imposed fOI"
failure to return books on time.
The best magazines and periodicals-
educational, literary and scientific-as well
as daily and weekly papers, are to be found
in the library.
This last year the Student Oouncil ap-
propriated a sum of money to be used for
purchasing recreataonai reading material
for the students. It is expected that this
wtn be an annual custom, thus making it
possible to build up a good collection of the
best in this type of reading, which the lim-
ited funds provided for the library do not
allow. A committee composed of six stu-
dents and the librarian ",111spend this
money to buy a few of the outstanding
new books each month. This special col-
!ection Is shelved by itself, witb special
regulations regarding the circulation of the
books.
The library is open from 8 a. Ill. to 5
p. m. on school days, and on Saturdays
from 9-12 a. m. the first and last ten
15
weeks, and from 1-4 p. Ill. the second and
third ten weeks.
It should be borne in mind that the li-
brary is not a place to hold conversation
with your friends. "Library Etiquette",
which demands quiet in the reading room
of any library, should be observed.
FRIENDLY HINTS
l.lfyou are entering Oorctaud Normal
School with a wide circle of friends already
formed do not confine yourself to tlus
group but get acquainted with as many of
your classmates as possible,
2, Reading, studying and conversing in
chapel are 1101. only discourteous, but also:~~vi6e~in keeping with the dignity of the
3. Don't be afraid to work ror upper-
classmen. The more cheerfully your task
is performed the less you have to do, Re-
member you will be an upperclassman in
due course of time,
4, Freshmen am expected to provide ma-
terial for bonures and celebrations of all
·important athletic victories.
5, Remember the students who com-
mand widest respect are those who put
school first, then class, then fraterruty.
Don't get the order mixed or allow anyone
to confuse the order of them.
6. First, last and always, remember that
you will get out of your school course ex-
actly what you put into it. If but a mini-
mum of your' time and energy is given to
your work, you will receive only minimum
results. Give part of yourself to some
phase of the life of your school and you'll
receive in return what has been prized
by many generations of Cortland men be-
fore you: the recognition of the school. You
have presumably three years at Cortland
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to do with as you see fit. You can get no
more' lasting sausracuon out of your school
course than to know that you gave to your
school of your best.
FRESHMEN RULES FOR MEN
1. Freshmen men shall wear green caps,
having a small peak or visor and a red but-
tOD on top.
2. Freshmen are not allowed to smoke
on the streets or in any public place.
3. Freshmen shall always weal' their
Freshmen hats and buttons until Moving-
up Day, unless they win the rushes just
prior to the Th.a.nksgivingvacation.
4. Freshmen are not allowed to wear
knickers or golf stockings.
5. No prep. or high school insignia are to
be worn on the school grounds.
6. All freshmen students soan enter and
leave at the basement doors.
7. Freshmen shall tip their caps upon
meeting any member of the faculty or any
upperclassman'.' '
8. Freshmen must know the Alma Mater
traditions, and songs of the school and
should always carry the b.bte with them.
9. Reasonable deference must be shown
all upperclassmen.
10. Freshmen shall be obliged to take
part in numerous affairs during the school
year, as requested by upperclassmen.
11. Men who have passed through Mev-~J~~~Day at any collegedo not take Inltt-
12. Men who have the required amount
of advanced credit in the courses in which
they are entered do not have to wear the
bats. All others transferring from other
schools are to wear hats.
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FRESHMAN GIRLS' RULES
1. Freshmen girls shall wear regulation
Fresh buttons.
2. Freshmen shall always weal' their
Proah buttons Uo(.[JMoving-up Day, unless
they win the rushes just priOl' to the
'I'banksgi ving vacaucn.
a. No prep. or high school insignia are
to he worn on the school grounds.
4. All freshmen gu-ts shall enter and
leave at the basement doors.
5. Freshmen must know the Alma xrater.
tradltdons. and songs of the school aud
should always carry the bible with them.
6. Reasonable deference must be shown
all upperclassmen.
7. All rreshmcn are obliged to take part
in traditiooal events during the school
year.
8. Girls who do not bave one full veae's
credit are to wear Frosh buttons until Jan-
uary.
0, F'reshmen are not allowed to smoke
on streets OJ' in public places.
UNWRITTEN RULES
I. Do not talk in halls during classes.
2. Support your teams.
3. Do Dot do homework in chapel.
4. Do not cvercut.
5. Keep quiet in the library.
6. Tryout (or tournaments, etc.
7. Boost Cortland.
8. Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors
are not to wear C. N. S. pins and rings
until Moving-up Day of Junior Year.
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WOMEN'S TUG OF WAR
Date-c-Tbe day preceding Thanksgiving
vacatton.
Time-3 :30 p. m.
Tills struggle includes girls only. Every
rrcsnmen g.itl must be present- at the time
stated above. Vigilance committee "ill
offfclate.
Ofllcials will be chosen rrom the Benter
Otnss. If you want to remove your buttons,
pull hard girls.
MEN'S TUG OF WAR
Date-The day preceding T'hauksglving
vacation.
't'tme-c-Arcer the Girl's 'rug-or 'Val'.
This e-nuuouat CUSWm is for boys only.
It is the duty of every freshman to be
present. 'I'hls year it will be conducted
with a nre bose. The vjglfuucc committee
wlll otnctare.
CLASS ELECTIONS
The following regulations were passed
by uhe Student Oouucu of 1\);33-34,con-
cerutug class elections.
I. A nominating comnuuee shall be
composed of throe members of the
class. who will be appointed by their
class represeutaulves OIl the council.
This ccmmruec will work in con-
junction with the class adviser.
2 .xocunerrons from the floor will be
permitted.
3. The names of nominees shall be listed
in the 00- N 0 Press before the election
may take place.
4. The senior elections to take place
first" then the junior. and then the
sophomore election. 'rile freshman
electtcu wtll uot take place until after
the first ten weeks.
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SOCIAL REGULATIONS FOR CORT~
LAND STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Formulated by the Student Council and
adopted by the student body May, 1924.
1. No student is to leave town at any
time without permission from the Princi-
pal's office.
2. No automobile 1,I'1p8or rides are to be
indulged in save as permitted by the fol-
lowing exceptions:
(a) A student may motor at any time
with parent or guardian.
(b) A student may motor at any time
which does not conflict with other regula-
tions, providing she is properly chaperoned.
"Properly" in this case, meaning landlady,
faculty member or equally responSiblc},,,,_
son approved in advance at the ontce 0 the
Principal. This is not to prevent riding to
and from approved school functions so long
as the prtvtlege is not abused.
3. No student is to be away from the
rooming house tor the evening without in-
forming the landlady as to where she is
going.
4. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings are to be devoted to
serious study and on these evenings callers
are not to be~)ermittedto remain after eight
o'clock, on Frfday and Saturday evenings
after eleven o'clock and on Sunday even-
ing after ten-thirty. 'The landlady or some
other approved chaperone must be at the
house evenings when men are calling and
suitable rooms for entertainment should be
provided by the Ianrllady.
It is recognized that other exceptions
from time to time must be allowed. 'rhe
attempt here is not so much to lay down
a hard and fast rule as to set the standard
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which must beJretty generally followed
week by week,' the student is to justify
his existence in the school.
5. Students are not to be out after ten-
thirty on Monday, 'I'uesday. wednesday.
Thursday, and Sunday evenings and after
eleven o'clock on Friday and Saturday
evenings without special permission. How-
ever, after school runcnons students have a
half hour in which to arrive at their place
of residence.
u. Attendance at public dances is not
permitted.
7. Rooming places are not to be changed
without permission from the Principal's
office.
(Wbile these rules are not binding UPOll
students spending the night in their own
homes, the faculty win not feel that the
student who Ignores them can be highly
recommended when applying ror teaching
positions nor are they to be eligible to re-
sponsible positions in the school.)
8. Students are not allowed to smoke.
THE ATTENDANCE SYSTEM
The following regulations are formed to
help the student realize that this is a pro-
fessional school and that it is his respon-
sibility to hold regular school attendance
in high esteem.
A cut is an absence-c-an absence, a cut;
therefore, all cuts arc absences. '1'0 be
approved, absences must be legal.
The following constitute legal absences:
L Illness. 2. Death in the family. S. Im-




1. Absence and tardiness from aU classes
will be reported by tho instructor, No ex-
cuse slip is required to enter classes after
absence,
2, Each student will be allowed as many
absences in each course as the COlU'SO car-
ries cr-edit hours. In no n-eeedtt oo u raea
as many absences will be allowed as
'th eee IUC class hours pel:' week. These
absences, however, aze to be only 101:'
legitima.te purposes.
3. A written certification from a physic-
ian, parent, or landlady is required as evi-
dence of legal absence. In case of legiti-
mate absence beyond credit 01' class hours
such as prolonged illness, the student
should immediately notify the school au-
thorities of the situation,
4. Absences immediately previous to or
immediauel y after a holiday will be counted
dou ble absences unless they can be shown
to be legitimate.
5. If a student is detained by or excused
from class tor an emergency. be may be re-
admitted with a note from the main office.
If the absence has already been reported to
the omce. the student should be responsible
for filing a written report of such absence
in the main omce as well as with tbe in-
structor,
6. A student who is dropped from one-
third of his semester:s program, due to
illegal absences, wlll btl dropped from
school.
7. A student not in the room when the
last bell rings will be marked tardy or
absent.
8. A tardiness of mom than ten minutes
will be counted as an absence.
n. Two tardinesses will be counted as
one absence. 22
10. Absence from class necessitates ar-
raugemeuts with the instructor for making
up the work.
11. A student is allowed two cuts from
chapel. Each absence counts as half a
cut, A student who overcuts chapel may
be dropped from a two hour course by the
attendance committee,
12. A list of honor attendance students
will be presented to the student body at
the close of each term. 'r'he list will be
composed of tuose students who have had
no absences or tardinesses.
13. An attendance committee composed
of seven members-three men, and four
women of the faculty-will have jurisdic-
tion of the problems of attendance.
SCHOLARSHIP CUP
The Scholarship Cup is a silver trophy,
the gift of Mrs. Mabel .F, Wickwire, who
is a member of the Board of Visitors, Each
semester it is awarded by Dr. DeGroat to
tile sorority or Ir'aternity obtaining the
highest scholastic average. It was origi-
nalJy awarded to Theta Phi Sorority, 1928-
29, and it has since been won 00 three other
occasions by that. sorority. The other
terms oj possesajon were Alpha Delta, three
times; Agonians, five times; and 'Nu Sigma
'our, three.
'I'ha Scholarship Cup was awarded to the
Nu Sigma Ohi in 1939.
QUALITY POINT SYSTEM
This Quality Point System was de-
signed as a scheme to show in simple figures
the general quality of a student's work Over
a semester period. In should aid botb the
faculty and the students in determining
his fitness for tho COUrsehe is pursuing
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The Honor Points 01'QuaUty Points are
given thus:
An A grade, 3 Honor points.
A B grade, 2 Honor points.
A C grade. 1 Honor point.
A D grade, 0 Honor points.
To determine the number of points
earned in any course, multiply the credit
hours by the number of honor points in-
dicated by grade reoervee. Example:
Arithmetic Methods carries 2 hours credit.
If one received a B grade, he would obtain
4 honor points. English I is a 3 hour course.
A grade of A would give 9 honor points; a
grade or C, 3 honor points: a grade of D, 0
honor points. It will be seen by this tbat.
while a D is a passing grade, it carries no
honor points. If a person were carrying 20
hours of work and received less than a C
:h:r:&;.;o~~ sllould not piau to continue in
SCHOLARSHIP RULES
In any semester of the school year the
student-s who fail to get at least one half
as many honor points as the total number
of hours of work taken for that semester,
will be required to repeat that term's work.
Conditions and interpretations of the
rule are:
(a) In the physical education courses
a minimum of f1.vehonor points in the
theory courses and four honor points in
practice must be earned each semester.
(b) Delinquents who fail to earn the re-
quired number of honor points in any sem-
ester may not be permitted to remain in
school for the next semester.
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(c) At the end of each semester the
Scholarship Committee will meet any de-
linquent who wishes to appeal or review
honor point credits.
PRE-EXAMINATION WEEK RULES
1. That the week preceding examina-
tions be designated as Pre-Examination
Week.
2. That all extra-curricular activities of
a social nature be suspended during Pre-
Examination week.
(a) Club Meetings (sorority, fraternity,
and sectional.)
(b) Parties, entertainments and sales
(school, club, faculty, etc.).
(c) Games and comoetrttons (inter-
school and intra-mural).
(d) The Lyceum course should not come
at that time.
3. Tbat attendance at extra-curricula ac-
tivities, other than social, be not compnl-
sory rlut-ing Pre-Examination 'Veck. This
refers to actIvities so closely allied with
school affairs that their entire suspension
would not be advlsabler-c-as Gym, Team
practice, Varsity 'I'eam practice, Glee Club
practice, Orchestra practice, and actl vities
of a like nature,
4. 'I'bat Assembly be not extended be-
yond the designated time during Pee-Ex-
amination 'week: and that no period be
shortened or omitted except under except-
Ional circumstances. "
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5. 'l'bat the above regulations hold uue
during the week allotted to examinations
until 4 o'clock of the final day set for exam-
inations,
6. That club meetings of a ueeessary
business nature be permitted provided at-
tendance is not made compulsory, and the
length of the meet.ing does not exceed
thirty minutes,
7, That a school part.y be permitted on
Saturday night of Pre-Examination week.
provided it requires no ureoaraston except
the Wring of au orchestra and the placing
of chairs ror guests.
8. 'I'bat tho week after examination week
and the two weeks preceding Pre-Exami-
nation Week be used for farewell parties
and other social events customary at this
time; events during the last week taking
place on week nights if necessary,
9, That the rule be put in errece Novem-
ber, 1927.
METHOD OF GIVING CREDIT FOR
EXTRA· CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Recognition for extra-curricular work
is given along with credit for ability in
the requir-ed school subjects. In order
that the piau wn: be clear the terms used
are defined as follows:
(1) Credit: a term used to indicate the
amount of credit given in any course
towa.rd graduation.
(2) Honor point: a term used to indi-
cate the scholastic standing of the stu-
dent in courses in wbich credIt is given,
As heretofore, A receives 3 honor points
per credit hour; B, 2; C, 1.
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(3) Activity point: a term used to in-
dicate regular participation in an ap-
proved extra-curricular activity and
olflclal positions held by students in
extra-curricular activities.
(4) Activity honor: a term used to
designate the standing of a student in
any activity. such to be indicated as are
scholastic honor points-A, 3 times the
activit}' point: D, 2 Urnes; C, the same
number; D, no actdvttv honor points.
THE PLAN
I. Credit Allowed for Extra-Curricular
Activities
a. Semester credit will be allowed fat"
approved extra-curricular activities.
II. Activity Points Allowed for Extra-
Curricular Activities
A student may ear-n activity points for
participation in estca-currtcutar activi-
ties, if the following conditions have
been met.
a. Any continuous activity which is
cultural 01' educational in nature is al-
lowed to grant activity points.
b. These activity points shall be in ac-
cordauce with the rosponsronttr and
expenditure of time involved. Such
points con-espoud to the divisions in tbe
Freshman Bible chart (in back of book).
students shall be graded A, B, O. D, m.
c. Activity points shall be granted only
to those students who participate regu-
larly in the activity.
d. Absences exceeding a prescribed
maximum shall automatically bar a
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student from receiving activity points
ror extra-curricular pas-ticfpation.
1, That this maximum beset at:
a, Foul' absences per semester for an
activity meeting two class periods
weekly,
b. Two absences per semester for an
activity meeting for one double pe-
riod weekly.
c. Two absences per semester ror an
activity meeting one class period
weekly.
III. Recor dfng of Activity Points a.nd
Activity Hono~s
It is recommended that the faculty
SPOllSOI' hand in to the office gr-ades for
a.ctivity points a.nd activity hono~s.
which will be recorded on the perma-
nent record cards,
IV. Eligibility for Activity Participa_
tion and Activity Honors
Eligibility shall be in conformity with




Purpose-To establish a fair proportion
of honors and duties among students. and
to promote efficiency in each act.i viny and
to develop complete leadership.
This system of eUgibility rules has been
worked out on the basts of three groups of
activities.
Group A-consist,s of major offices,
those which are most representative of
the whole student body and require the
largest number of hours of duty, or of ser-
vice.
Group B-is made up of omces of lesser
importance and representative of smaller
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proporttcns of the student body and re-
quiring lessor time.
Group D--illcludes lesser offices, and
minor committees.
Rules
1. A student- is eligible to engage in ac-
tivities wh.ich amount to not more tban a
total of fifteen (15) honor points in one
semester.
2. A student is eligible for only one ac-
tivity in tbe A Group at anyone time.
3. A student is eligible for two activities
in theB Group, 01' one. from A and one from
B, within the limit of ] 5 points.
4. A student having one activity in A or
two in B; or one in A and one in B may
enter one acti ..ity in O. e..ny student hav-
ing no activity ill A 01:B may accept threo
activities in O.
5. Every student is expected to accept
the eligibility rules as a matter of personal
houor and good citizenship.
6.. Any student may be debarred from an
extra-curricular actIvity at the discretion
or the Principal. the sponsor of the activity,
or the Scholarsh1p Committee.
7. All nominations for omces in A or B
groups of activities must be submitted to
the Eligibility Committee of the stuoent
Council, at least three davs berore the elec-
tion is held. Oandidates not approved by
the Eligibility Oommittee must withdraw
their names. One member of the Eligibility
Oomnuteee should be a faculty member.
Sa. Students who do not maintain ao grade in at least ten credit hours of
regular school work may be debarred from
extra-cucncutar activities for ten weeks at
-tce end of the first or third quarter of the
school year.
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b. Students who do 1I0t earn at least
t en honor points at the end of any semester
may be debarred from extra-curricular
activities for the next ten weeks, or quar-
ter of the school year.
c. The ineligibility may be removed
after ten weeks at the discretion of thE'
eligibility committee, and tbe PrIncfpal.
The notice of the student's ineligibility
shall be posted at the beginning of each
quarter. that is, in September, November,
February and May.
d. The student's ineligibility shall take
effect immediately after the notice is
posted.
e. AU students on the ineligibility Jist
WiLY be debarred from extra-curricular
acttvttjes and may be subject to the eight
o'clock restrictions.
9. In all cases of ineligibility, all peal may
be made to the committee and special sanc-
tion may be granted where circumstances
warrant such action.
10, Extra-cun-ieulur activities shall in-
clude:
Student Oounctt. standing committees,
Athletic Association and Girls' Sports'
Council ontcers, Val'::;ityAthletic teams,
Oo-No PrE;!SS,Dldascaleicu, class officers,
fraternity and sorority officers, club offi-
cers, dramatic club, music: orchestra and
glee clubs, Aquatic Oluu, Sketch Club,
Crafts' Club, Iliking Club, A. 0, E.
RULES FOR STUDENTS WORKING
FOR MAINTENANCE
Report of the committee appointed from
the group of ]1'1 eshmau Counselors con-
cerning students who work for mainte-
nance. These items must of course be
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applied with some flexibility but they
should, if reasonable. be made the uniform
requirements in so far as judi vidual cases
permit.
1. Student help in a household should
be evaluated at twenty to twenty-five
cents an hour. It is recommended that as
soon as conditions permit, that twenty-
ftve cents an hour be established as a
minimum.
2. For hoard and room. a student should
give twenty-eight hours of service each
week, not counting the time when she is
eating her own meals or caring for her own
self.
3. For board alone a student should
glve eighteen to twenty hours each week.
4. For room alone a student should give
eight to ten hours each week.
5. The hOUl'Sabove are estimated on the
basis of a student who is moderately
active and efficient in the work which he
attempts to do.
6. All places in town where students are
staying or working should be inspected at
least once a year, preferably once a sem-
ester, and these inspections should take
place during the school year, rather than
summer or other vacations, when con-
ditions might not be representative. With-
out careful and rigid supervision of in-
spection, the entire system will be in-
effective.
7. It is suggested that information sheets
signed by each house or apartment owner
and approved by the school be kept on
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IDe in the school or in the office, Such
blanks should present III detail (1) living
condtttons of all students livirig in town,
(2) both living condttaons and werkjng
conditions (amount and nature of work
required), etc.
Constitution, By-Laws and Rules of
Order of the Student Council ot
the Cortland State Normal School
ARTICLE I, Name.
This crganiaatdcn shall be known as
Student Council of Cortland State Normal
8oh001.
ARTICLE II, Officers.
The officers of this organization shall
consist of a President, Vice President,
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Sec-
retary, and Treasurer who, with the fac-
ulty members of the council, shall consti-
tute an Executive Committee,
ARTICLE III. Duties of the Offtoers.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the
President to preside at all meetings of the
council; to enrorce au observance of the
rules of order; orrer for consideration all
motions regularly made: appoint all com-
mittees not otherwise provided for; call
special meetings and perform such other
duties as this office may require. He may
make no motions or amendments.
Section 2, In the absence of the Presi-
dent the Vice President shall perform the
duties of that officer, In addition he shall
be Chairman of the Committee in charge
of elections of all class omcers and of the
election of tbe President and Vice President
of tbe Council for the year following 'his
term of office.
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Section 3. It shall be the duty of the
Recording Secretary and Corresponding
Secretary to kee~ a record of the proceed-
ings of the COUllCl[and also a record of the
name and class of each representatdve.
secuou 4. Tlltl treasurer shall make a
nuauctat report. at each meeting. wtrh
the faculty members of tho committee he
shall generally manage the flnanotal anatre
Of the council.
Section 5. The Executive Committee
shall consist of the four officers and the
four faculty members. It shalJ be their
duty to hold a meeting previous to the
meeting of the whole council and decide
what the business of the council meeting
will be.
AHTICLE IV. Election of Officers.
Section 1. Jt shall be the duty of tho
Vice President as Chairman of the Elec-
tion Committee to arrange for the election
of the President for the coming year. 'I'hts
election shall take otace before the last week
of third quarter allowing the time of aile
month for due publicity.
The qualifications for President: 'rue
name of any Senior for whom nomination
is sought shall be presented to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Oouncit with proof
of a "0" average and having shown the
cuaunee of leadership. initiative, and
sound judgment. There shall be a peti-
tion consisting of tile names of 50 fellow
students of which there shall be not more
than 10 rrom anyone organization. 'I'he
Executive Committee shall make known
through the school paper the nominees
for this office after which the candidates
shall be free to conduct a campaign.
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Secraou 2. Election of Student Oouncil
Members shall take place 011or before the
1st of May. They shall -onstst of tbe




From the above uj.r-er class men two
Juniors shall be erected 101'a period of two
years and one Sophomore for a period of
two years. 'J'besc candidates shall be
named as 1 year or 2 year candidates on
the ballot at the time of their election.
Before the last week of school, there
shall be an instaUation of the new members
by the old members at a public chapel
meeting,
Section 3. When a member in good
standing has served for Y2 year and
through classiflcation loses his office, he
should be made a delegate at large.
Section 4. Faculty Members: 'I'here
shall be 4 Faculty Members. elected. by
the faculty; these elections shalt occur on
the 1st regular faculty meeting of the
2nd semester. Their term of office is 2
years. Two members shalt be elected.
every other year
By Laws and Rules of Order
1. A quorum shall consist of one lllOie
than half the members.
2, The Order of Business shall be as rot-
to ....'s:
a. Roll call (there must be a
Quorum to carryon legal
busuiess.)
b. Recording Secretary's Re-
port. Minut-es of last meet-
ing read and approved.
c. 'I'reasuree's Report. Read
and approved.
d. Old business - Committee
Reports.
e. New Business.
f. The last order of business
shall be the duty of the Re-
cording Secl'etar~~to review
the proceediugs of the meet-
ing.
g. Adjournment.
3. The meetings shall be held at least 2
times a, month and shall not extend
longer than one and ;1hours. A spe-
cial meeting may take place (called by
President) at time and place desig-
nated by him. Absence from meet-
ings must be valid and the Secretary
01' President should be notified in ad-
vance for cooperatt ve purposes.
4. For one to received Honorable Men-
tion in whatever rorm the Oouncil so
decides, it is necessary for a member to
have attended ;U of the meeti.ngs and
have taken actdve par-t, in the Coun-
cil's business.
5. 'I'he Student Body is to be tnrormed or
the business of the Student Council
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following each meet.ing. by a repor-t. in
the school paper. The members
present ,Lt' each meeulng shall be
named,
6, By the end of tile 4th week of schoot n
shall bo the President's duty to name
certain committees whose duty shall
be to serve in this capacity throughout
the school year,
Suggested Oommlutees:
1. Eligibility Oommlttaa: whose
duty it shall be to check tbe
scholastic and extra-curr-lcu-
Jar rat,ing of all otucers in the
school T.Ws committee to co-






7, For any matters of conduct not so
mentioned in the Constitution, Rob-
ert's Rules of Conduct shall be fol-
lowed.
RECOMMENDATIONS PASSED
These recomtneudat.lous have been pro-
posed during the past year and passed,
L New members and officers should be
elected before the last week of the
third quarter. New members and
orttcere shall take office at the begin-
ning of the fourth quar-ter.
2. The four major offices, President,
Vice President, Secretary, and 'rreos-
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urer, shall be ejected by popular vote
of the student body. Tiley must be
nominated by petition; flft.}' signers
and not over 10 signers from auv cue
organization.
3. 'I'be Freshman class adviser' shall ap-
point a reriresensauve to the Council
at tbe same time that she selects her
chan-man, to represent the class until
the general Freshman election at the
end of the nret quarter. At, which
time a representative will be regu-
larly elected.
4. M'emberf:! should be expelled after
absence from 2 consecutive meetings
without valid excuse, The validity
to be determined by the executive
commit,tee of S. C.
5. Any alternate ror represencauve, who
is called from his duty by orr-campus
teaching shall be appointed by the
representative with the approval of
the class ad viser, class president and
the executive committee of the S. C.
6. The Freshman class representation
should be increased to two members.
It was also suggested inasmuch as the
officers would predominantly be Sen-
iors that nhalr representation should
be decreased.
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Proposed Budget 01 Student Tax
lor School Year 19S5·.f,O
Cortland Normal
based on prospective enrollment of 600
students
Each organteaetou receives the noted
percentage of the total tax collected.
Organization Per Cents
1\1en's A uueuc Association. . 35
The Dtdascatetcn.. ~_.... _ 28
The Co-No Press __ __ ___ _12
'I'he Reorcataon Couunlttee _ 12
'fhe ::\Ia.sc!uers Group _._.. 5
The Girls At.hlcttc COUllC.iJ... 3
'1'110 Music Oouuctl.; 3
'rile Student Oouncn '__.' .... 2
'.rotal 100%
ATHLETICS
Athletics at Cortland Normal School
rorm a vital part of tile Life of the scbool.
Val'sity competition for men is arranged in
fooLball, soccer, basketball, ta-aek, base-
baH and the minor sports consisting of
wrestling, swimming end tennis. An intra-
mural committee composed of representa-
tives of each of the rour classes and headed
by a senior puts on an tntramurat program
for all tbe men in the school. This Intra-
mural program includes basketball, swim-
mlng, boxing, wrestling, volleyball and
track. Both Physical Education and
General Course men are urged to partici-
pate.
The women enjoy interclass competition
in basketball. hockoy, soccer. baseball,
swimming, track, archery and hiking with
no less enuhuslasm than the men and every




AU male members of the racutw and
male students of the school arc members of
the Men's Athletic Association. They be-
come members automatically hy paying
the regular atWetlc fee at tile opening of
the school year.
The Men's Athletic association is gov-
erned by an AtWotic Council made up of
malo students and the Director of Athlet-
ics. 'fWD representatives arc elected from
each of the three classes in Physical Educa-
tion and two from the Gsuerat Ooursc men
of the school. 'Phis enables every one an
equal voice in the administration. The
president aud Secretary are elected for one
year from the entire male student body.
'I'he Treasurer is likewise elected and shall
be under the supcrvtston of the Director of
Athletics. Other members of the council
are the managers of the various athletic
teams.
Tbe council controls the making of atli-
letic schedules and deciding the election of
managers of teams. 'I'hey decide all ques-
tions that may arise in athletic affairs.
Athletic Association meetings are held
in chapel. the second Tuesday of each
month.
Athletic Oouncn meetings are held on
Monday of each week in the office of the
Director of Athletics.
GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Girls' Athletic Association of Cort-
land Normal consists of all of the girls of
tbe school. The business of the Associa-
tion is transacted by the Athletic Oouncn.
which consists of SIXmembers from each
class, three from the physlcal education
department, and three from the general
course, together with the officers of the
assoctataon.
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As stated tn ute constitution, "Tho pur-
pose of the organization .snuu be so to di-
rect activities for girls that jt shall en-
courage part1cil)ation "herein, stimulate
the eccurstrtcn of skills, develop sports-
maosm;? and promote present and future
health. '1'0 further this pur-pose two
separate point systems have been devised.
one ror gellel'a.l course gh-ls and 0110 for
physical education $tirts. Because Ghe
physical education girls are receiving train-
mg In regular class per-iods and are taking
part in activities mor-e than the general
course girls, it was decided that two ootnc
systems would be more advisable. How-
ever, every girl bas uu equal chance to
make 100 points for numerals, 500 polnts
for a "0", 1,000 points for a chenille "0"
1500 notnte for a felt chevron, and 2000
points for a cbcntne.
THE GENERAL COURSE POINT
SYSTEM
A. Games and Sports points
Pal·ticipation in two-uhlrds of the
practices for 20 weeks..... 50
Participation in ewo-tntrds of the
practices for 10weeks..._......... 25
Par-tlclpat iou in a tournament 50
B. Dancing
Dance Club rnemberahlp , lOO
Par-tdcipacion in two-tlill:ds of prac-
tices (not dance club).. 50
O. Swimming
Life Saving~ _ 100
Aquatics C]ub _.. .._.._.. 100
Ad vanced SwLmmlng Requirements 75
Intermediate Swimming: Require-
ments _ _ _ 50
Baglnners Swimming Requirements 25
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D. Hjjdng
'j'ctat of 100 miles (no btke shorter
than fOIIT miles) to be counted, and
one-half of t.he total to be in an or-
ganized group) .... 100
'I'ctat of 200 mllea.i., 200
Through these two poinu systems a keen
int-erest should be shown by every girl to




The Alpha Beta Honor society was or-
ganized in the fu.!1 of 1931 to serve as OOt.11
incentive and achievement ror students
at Cortland Ncr-mat School.
The membership shall consist of all
those regular senlcrs who ha....-e att-ained
the scholarship average ot 1.9 or B-.
Advanced Credit seniors may be admitted
t-o Alpha Beta pro\'jding they have an
average of 2.0 arter-tue first semester or
their senior year.
Alpha Gamma Sigma
In the fall of 1932 a group or advanced
credit students, recognizing tbat they had
failed to realize the advantages of Cort-
land Normal School to the runest extent.
formed an organization with the threefold
a.im: social betterment and professional
and intellectual growth. It Is now the
only student teachers' professional organ-
ization in the school and this year bas
witnessed its rapid growth uutil now it Is
one or the largest clubs here.
The club meets the Orst and third Fri-
day of every month at 7:30 in the Com-
munity Room at the Normal. Member-
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ship is restrtcted to students entering with
credit equal to at least one year's work at
Cortland.
GIRLS' AQUATIO CLUB
The Girls' Aouatic Club was organized
dur-ing the year 1932 ror the purpose of
instiiUng a greater interest and to develop
skills in swimming activities. Its mem-
hel'ship consists of all triose ctrts of the
school, both physical education students
and general course students who have sue-
cessruuy passed the standard require-
ments.
A. P. E. A. or A. A. H. P. E.
Tile Cortland Normal Chapter of the
New York State Society of the American
Physical Education Association, commonly
spoken of among students as the A. P. E.
A., was offtciully organized at O. K. S. Oil
November 3, 1933. 'l'he membership to
the organization is open to aU physical
-educatdon students and faculty members
at Cortland Normal both past and present
either as active or Inactive members. The
purpose of the organization is to create and
maintain a hlgb degree of professional in-
terest, friendliness, and cooperation among
physical education students.
l\leetings of the organization are held
the second Wednesday of each month. Jt
is at these meetings that tbe enrtre physical
education department is assembled to-
gether either to Listen to some noted
speaker, to dine, or to dance and play in
the gymnasium. The annual Senior Dem-
onstration in March is to be included as
a meeting of the organization. At this
time tile stage is set ror numerous outstand-
ing events.
The Association organized with 100 PCI'
cent membership. Every class is expected
to follow this example. Inclusive with
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the yearly membership tbe student re-
ceives "T'ue Journal of HeaLth and Physi-
cal Education." 'which is a valuahla
monthly magazine used extensively in the
physical education course.
The executive council of the Association
consists of presidenc, vice-president, cor-
responrljng secretary and treasurer (fac-
ulty member), assistant treasurer', record-
ing secretary, reporter -. and a representa-
tive from each of the four physical educa-
tion classes. Now .hLlO"''TIas A.A.H.P.E.
(American Association of Health and P.E.)
Crafts' Olub
Orarrs Club was organized in 1931 with
a membership of twenty-tlva students. es-
pecially interested in apptfed art.
The club entitling the student to one
hour of credit, meets every Wednesday
afternoon rroui 3 :30 to 5:30,
Although tile type of work may be elec-
tive, during the flrst vear students have
completed problems in stenciling, block
prhrting, gesso. metal and stitchery.
As membership is limited, only those in-
wrested in art, and with ability and back-
ground should join. Students should find
tile work helpful in directing club, recre-
ation 01' playground problems in hand-
work, Application for membership should
be made within two weeks of the opening'
of school.
Women's Glee Club
There are two women's glee clubs limited
to Ilf'ty-tour members each, Credit is given
in conformity with the rules regulating
credit ror extra-curricular activities,
Anyone interested in beCOml.n\ a mem-~e~~rYa,FE~Yet~u';~~t~if~~~f~t/~~~sfg~
erauou in this trial are (1) range of voice.
(2) quaUty of voice, (3) ability to read
music of moderate difficulty,
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The nrw-rour gh-ls with tha highest
standing in these trials constitute the
members of the First. Glee Club. The
next fifty-four become members nr the
Second Glee Club. '1'he remajntng ap-
pllcantR go on the waiting list.
\\Then vacancies occur in the First Glee
Iub they arc fill.;'" rroru the Second Glee
Club. Vacancies in the Second Gtee Club
are filled from the waiting list.
Men's Glee Club
The men's glee club was organized at
the beginning of the spring' semester of
1932 under tbe direction or Miss Ruth
Dowd. Oredin is given in conformity with
the rules regulating credit for extru-currtc-
ular activity.
Anyone interested in becoming a mem-
bor may apply to Miss Dowd for a trial.
The elements taken into constuereuon in
this trial an) (1) range of voice (2) Quality
or voice (3) ability to read music or mod-
erate difficulty.
Hiking Club
This club was organized in June 1\)31.
It is composed of all classes. Hikes are
pluuned by the vice-president and are
announced several clays ahead of ume.
Roll call is taken at the befi!;illll,illQ..and at
j,11Odesunuetcn of the hike. Business
meetings are called by the nresidenu.
T t is ODe of the best, and most Interest.ing
forms of aet.l"ity and recreation. Oppor-
tunities ror wrtting poetry, nature study,
Swimming, drawing and reducing ar-e of-
rercd when one hikes with t.he club. Fresh-
men should avail themselves of tnts oppor-
tunity of becoming better acquainted with
the upper ctassmen and the vicinity.
No Wke shorter than four miles is to be
counted for Credit, One-half of the total
hildng ts to be done in an organized group.
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Par a tOtal or lOO mil one receives lOO
points for 200 miles, 200 point,;.
One can become a. member after ~oing
on one hike and then stating bel' destre to
be a member.
Hilltop Mallquers
All students tnt.erestcd In dramatics are
eligible for membership in tibe Hillt.op
]\'tasqU01'fJ, Mambershfp in the club is
honorary and a member Is admitted only
after having !lUl·t1cipatedfor 5 months
in the club work and receiving a favorable
vote by t he present members.
The officIal organization pin is presonted
to seniors who have completed commend-
able wor-k in the CILlb.
'I'he club is required to puL on three long
plays and a series or one act plays during
tho school year at no cost. to the student-s,
To Mrs, Mary Noble Smith goes much
of the credit for the launching of tho Jllll¥
top :Masquers and for its subsequent
growth and SUccess. The plays produced,
both for pnbttc prescuuatfon and fer labor-
atory wor-k, at club meeLings, are of a
highly artistic and worLhwhHe nature.
A.C.E.
Association rcr Ohildhood Bducanon is
all (l1'gaIlizaLiQn open to all Cortland stu-
dents. During the year guest speakers
are a deflnltr£l asset in the preparation or
tnteresttne group ntuotings.
'fhe cnllJ'O school pays homage to the
annual e .C. E. fail' which with booths gaily
decorated. challenging games for friendly
competition. all provide happy enter-
talumem, ror all who attend.
'I'he faculty advisor is NUs:;;Leah Duy,
who is head of nee Kindergarten Depart-
mont of the school.
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MUSIC COUNCIL
The Musto Council was organjsed in the
fall of 1932 with 1\ three-fold purpose; to
coordinate uie interests of the musical 01'-
gauf aattons in the school, to guide the gen-
ern! policies of those clu bs, and to create
an influence for good music in the school.
Representatives to the Council include
the presidents of the different musical or-
ganizations of the school and one other
member rrom each of those orgaulxatfous
elected by the mem bel's of his particular
group.
A member of the music department
serves as faculty advisor of the council.
Orchestra
Students who play Instruments are eli-
gible ror orchestra membership. '1'J10or-
chestra plays regular-ly at ehapal tor the
rourane exercises and occasionally puts on
a special program. It flgures prominently
each year in the corumencemen t exercises.
Credit is given in conformity with the rules
regulating credit for extra-curricular ac-
nvtttes.
RECREATION COMMITTEE
One of the most lmporban t things to be
done wheu you encer Cortland Normal
School is to become acquainted as soon as
possible with your classmates and the
upperclassmen and members of the faculty.
To help you with this, "Get-Acquainted"
parties and dances are held nearly every
Saturday night during the year, These
come more often in the fall and give you a
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chance to meet everyone and to make many
friends. It is customary ror a differellt
school organization to act a-s host at each
party, but all are under the direction of the
Recreation Oommittee.
The uecreauou Committee is made up
of twelve members-three are uon-ctuo,
oue is OO-No-So, and one comes from each
sorority and fratenlity. These members
are elected by the group they represent.
'I'heu- term of office is rrom tile first of
Februar-y to the following 31st of January.
You should know YOW'lJ81lresentative on
Recreation Oommittee and should go to
'that person for any information about
.school partfes. About $1.25 of each stu-
.dent tax goes to the OOJrunittee to flnance
these dances, aud since from fifteen to
twenty parties are given each Year, the
amount you pay is less than ten cents,
A ten-piece orchestra fumishes music:
"the gymnasium is decorated by the group
sponsoring the par-ty: sometimes refresh-
ments are served and crten novelty num-
bers are gi ven between dances in an effort
to brtng forth hidden talent, Come and
enjoy it all.
You am expected to attend ever-y party
and to make> the most of this opportunity
to meet your fellows and the faculty, Be-
ginners are euccuraged to pracuca their
steps at school parties and girls are en-
.couraged to dance with other girls. Oer-
.~ain par-ries are limited to members of the
'student body with no outsiders allowed;
but for the average party you may invite
one guest. If you wish to ask more than
one, you must make your request in person
to the faculty adviser.
A few regulations have been found
necessary to make things run smoothly.
They are as follows:
1. Make your request to bring an out-
side guest by Iltlinz III an application slip
(found on desk of faculty ad visor) not
later than the Thursday noon preceding
the party. 'I'ha facut.ty advisor will flU in
a guest card for you. and you may call roc
it the next day. Be sure to give the rot-
lowing:
a. Full name of guest-not nickname.
b. Address; number, street and town.
c. Own name as sponscr-c-sign own
name yourself'; do not have someone
sign for you.
2. You must accompany YOurguest to
the djit.nce,and show the guest-card to the
doormen who check you in at the lower
doors.
3. Please present your guest to the
faculty advisor and to the chaperones be-
fore you begin dancing.
4. If a friend arrives unexpectedly
from out of town and you wish to bring
him to the party, you may secure a "last-
minute" guest-card by applying to
Miss Ball at the dance between 8 and
9 o'clock-not later. This privilege of a
"last-minute" guest card is for unexpected
out-of-town guests only. NO'!' for fripnds
in town whom you might have invited
earlier in the week. Ask for your guest-
cards early I
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5. Your parents are always welcome.
Brtng them witbout previous application.
Introduce them to the faculty advisor at
the door. Bring them often.
Per those who do not dance and want
to learn, small classes in social dancing far
beginners are held arter school. Ask your
representative on Recreation Commlutea
about them.
These dances are very informal, yet a
fine standard of conduct and of dancing is
expected. Afternoon dresses, rather than
:~i~tsr~~g~~~h~~Cs~~~e~~ ~i~.~i~l:e~~~
rule ror men. Chewinggum is taboo, and
eccenrrrcwoes of dancing which make the
dancer appear distorted and conspicuous
on the Tloor are discouraged. Students
are urged, however. to tryout new steps
and even to "romp" through the faster
dances provided an attracuve posture is
maintained and provided there is plenty
of room on the floor. Cheek-to-cheek
dancing is "out" because it is passe--just
not "being done," and wewant our dances
to be second to none. The modem trend
has brought a delightful daiuuness and
gracious dignity to ball-room dancing
which is fascinating to watch and enjoy-
able to experience,
So COmeand join us-every rrcshman
and every entering student. The orches-
tra begins to play promptly at eight o'clock
-tho last dance must close on the stroke
of eleven-and Cinderella must hasten to
her boarding-house.
Make a good resolution! Do not miss a
school party this year!
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Honor Da.y
HOllOI' day OJ' Moving Up Day is the
day when Freshmen become SophomOl'CS
and Juniors become Seniors, and Seniors
become graduates. in the mornlng of
Honol' Day. Dr. Deoroat announces the
Principal's appointment and awards the
honors, Jnunediately following this, all
classes adjourn to the rear of the school,
where, with elabor-ate ceremony. the tra-
ditional rock will be J!iven to the Sopho-
mote who now become Juniors. In tile
afternoon the student body gathers in
front of the school and each sorority and
fraternity displays its talent. At the end,
the Seniors vote as to the best performance
and that fraternity or sorority is awarded
a prize at the Honor Day Dance in the
evening.
The Sketch Club
'rhls ol·-r.anizatlon, which is a,tnliatod
with the :N atdonal Federation of Arts, was
formed in 1925 by students interested in
developing greater appreciation and skill
in art.
Drawings are made for tbe "Didasca-
leon" and the "Co-No Press" as well as
for things in which the members have a
more personal interest, such as bookplates,
greeting cards, pencil, pen and ink, and
color sketches, or block-prints from nature
and model for book illustration and wall
pictures. Carving in soap and wood is
related to the study and appreciation of
sculpture.
Exhibits of pictures and other works of
art are sponsored by the club for the bene-
fit of the school and community.
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The club meets ever-y Thursday after-
noon at three-tbirty, Throo points honor
credit ure given tor successful Completion
of a year's membersuto. Anyone inter-
ested in becomi.ng a member may apply to
the bead of the art depaJ'tment fOt' a trial,
which if successfully pasi;led, makes tbem




The Co-No Press is a weekly newspaper
edited by the student-s of C. N. S., under
the direction of Dr. N, W. Sawyer, head of
the English Department, 'I'he paper. is
issued every \Vednesday. A part of the
tax YOUpay when yon enter school is used
to pay fat' the Co-No Press.
Freshmen are urged to trv oue for po-
sitions on the newspaper starr. You may
do this by entering the jOtll'nalisrn class
which is conducted by Dr. Sawyer. From
this class the members of the statr are
chosen each year. For membership in tills
class and for all work done for the Co-No
Press assisting credit is given and honor
points according to the work done.
The fuunre success of your school paper
depends upon the number of freshmen who
turn out for the journalism class.
The Didascalelon
The Didascaleion is the annual pubtt-
catdon of the Senior Class of the Cortland
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State Normal School and is available to
every student. This year book contains
sections devoted LQ the graduatmg class,
organtaataons, atbiet.tcs and reatures. The
enure book exemplifies the. activities carried
on durtng the school year.
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
Intetftaternity Council
At a recent meeting of tbe Juterrrater-
nity Council rules for the rushing: season of
next year were decided upon.
The rules m-e as follows:
There SbB.\.1 be no formal rushing until
tile week following house openings. Rush-
ing will begin the third week after school
opens, and wilt continue for two weeks.
Each club may have only three pnrtjes
during the two week-ends, on any of the
rour available nights. 'I'here will be no
Sunday teas.
'I'here shall be preferential bidding.
Each fratcrnity wif hand its list to certain
faculty members on the Monday following
the tast party,
Rush ruuds: No n-aternf ty shall spend
mom than 860 for rushing purposes during
the two rushing seasons. Eacti fraternity
shall present to t.ue faculty advisers an
account of its rushing expenditures during
that season. 'I'his account will be handed
in not more than a week after format
rushing.
There will be no silent week-end but 'in-
dividuul rushing will conclude on the night,
of the last party. Any Indlvtdual rushing
carried on after the last, party will be con-
sidered a breach of rushing etiquette and
winrender the offending sorority Hable to
punishment by the Interfraternity Coun-
cil. 52
Beta. Phi Epsilon Fl'aternity
Through the ertcrns of a. number of
young men who realized the Deed of co-op-
eration and union in Physical Education,
the Beta Pill Epsilon Fraternlny was
founded in November, 1924, its aims being
to promote brotherhood and fidelity among
its members. and to aid in carrying out the
highest ideals of their rn-ofcssinn. Us rapid
growth since its founding attest to the
soundness of its ideals and practices.
Membarshlp is restricted to those in Phyei-
cal Education, who maintain a certain re-
quired scholastic standing, and are ap-
proved by the fraternity. The fraternity
and its members are very active in the
athletic and social acuvtues of the school.
In Beptembr-r, 1927, the fraternity pur-
chased a new home located on the corner
of James and Calvert streets. and conveni-
ently near the school. It has proven to be
a real home for its members and for its
alumni who frequently retur-n to it,
Delta Kappa Fraternity
In the faU of 1923, when the new school
was opened, a desire to create a feeling of
fellowship among the men of the school, re-
sulted in the organization of the Beta
Chapter of Delta Kappa.
The fraternity at present consists of five
chapters, the Alpha Chapter or Buffalo
State College. the Beta Chapter of Oort-
land State Normal, the Gamma Chapter
of Oswego, Epsilon Onanter of It.haca, and
Pi Alpha Ohe.nter of BulIalo. )1 ember-
ship is open to all mate members who are
considered worthy by its prrseut members.
Pledges to the fmtcrnity are issued accord-
ing to the ruling of the Inter-Fraternity
Council. A good scholastic standing is
necessary for election.
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The Ka.ppae have anew house on Horner
Avenue. It serves as a chapter house and
a pleasant home ror its member's.
Agonian Sorority
The A~onian Sorority was founded at
Geneseo 1\ ormal in 1892. 'rho 'I'hera Ohap-
tel' was the fourth chapter to be estab-
lished in the normal schools of New York
State.
The aim of the fraternity is to maintain
liberal principles for the promotion of in-
tellectual. moral, and social improvement.
Membership is based on general character
and scholarship.
The Agonian Sm'Ql'ity was the first club
in the school to secure a home, which is lo-
cated at 15 Prospect Terrace. We extend a
cordial invitation to all iuooming fresh-
men to attend our annual house opening,
given at the chapter house some time dur-
ing the first part of September
Alpha Delta SO'fority
Dating back to the Fall of 1866 we find
the beginnings of the Alpha Delta Sorodty;
Sisters of Brockport Chapter established
it there in that year, In 1895 the Delta
Chapter was installed in Cor-tland. 'I'he
fraternity has at the present timo one chap-
ter outside the State of New Yor]c, and
seven in the state, All chapters aim to in-
spire high ideals; encourage loyalty to
school and club, promote tbe highest
scholarship and rurntsn a more extensive
social life for eacb member of the fraternity,
The chapter house is situated at 24
Stevenson Street. '1'0 the "Freshmen of 1939
194.0 we extend a most hearty welcome to
vrslt us and become aoqua.interl with the
members of the Alpha Delta Sorority.
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Arethnsa Sorority
The Arethusa Sorority, which was
founded in Brockport Normal in lS64 is a
chapter of the national fraternity, the
Delta Sigma Epsilon. It is the oldest so-
rority of the state and has strong estab-
lished chapters in Brockpor-t. Geneseo,
Oswego, Oneonta, New Paltz and Cort-
land.
'1'l1e Theta Chapter was insta.lled in the
Cortland Normal School, February 13,
1926. Membership to this chapter is ba-sed
on general character and scholarship. The
fsh~~~t~3~~s1bO&g~ghiSt~:~£~mber.1927,
CHanian Sorority
The beginnings of the fratentity date
back to 1872 and is a result of the com-
bined efforts of tbe Alpha Chapter at Gen-
eseo and the Beta Chapter at Oneonta. In
1891 Gamma Chapter was installed in
Cortland Normal. TIllSis a state-wide fra-
ternity and aims to meet through social
intercourse and united effort, the needs of
a more extended POW(ll'of thought and ex-
pression. and a broader culture than tbe
routine of class work can furnish. The
Ouonfan Sorority Rouse is located at 20-22
west Court Street. Women in the Nor-
mal .School must be in good scholastic
standing in order to become a member of
this chapter.
Nu Sigma Chi Sorority
The Alpha Chapter of Nu Sigma Chi
Sorority was established at Cortland Nor-
mal School in November, 1928. The Beta
Chapter was established at Oswego in
April, 1930.
The present membership of the sorority
is fifty, the greater part of whom Live
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in the large new sorority house at 52 Pros-
pect 'rerrace. 'I'here are ten honorary
members. )'1embersWp in this organiza-
tion ts based all character and scholarship.
Theta Phi Sorority
The Theta Phi Sorority was established
at Cor-tland Normal In 1900. 'I'he Beta
Chapter is located at Oswego and the
Gamma Chapter at New Paltz. Delta
Ohapter is at Brockport and Epsilon Chap-
ter at Oneonta.
'I'heta Phi was the second club to pur-
chase a chapter house where many of the
girls make their home. May 1. 1926, the
sorority purchased its home at 36 Lincoln
Avenue.
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SONGS AND YELLS
Cortland Norma L like all other schools
has its songs and Alma Mater. Every stu-
dent should know the Alma Mater within
three days after entering.
ALMA MATER
By lofty elm trees shaded round,
Tioughnioga near,
Our grand old Cortland Normal stands,
'1'0 all of us how dear.
Ohorus:
We'll sing to thee, dear Aluut Mater,
Of love that sball uevar die,
Wa'Il strive for tby glory eternal,
Keep thy stainless honor high,
Inspiring each son and each daughter
Tile noblest aims to try,
All thy fame and thy spirit, thy might are
our,
As the swift years hurry by.
2.
From many a lofty station reached
'.rby children backward gaze
Out' doubts and hardships changed to hope
in happy Cortland days.
Ohorus:
3.
Through thee we enter larger life
Thou great, wide kindly door,
Escape a petty sphere and give
Tbee thanks still more and more.
Chorus:
4.
When years and service prove OIU' worth
We'll homeward turn to thee,
And fondly hope that thy "Well done"
Our sweet reward may be.
-Ulysses F. Axtell.
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OHEER FOR OLD CORTLAND
Come and sing, all ye loyal Cortland men,
Come and give a rousing cheer,
Join our line as we march along so fine,
'Vith hearts that have no feat',
Left and right, 'neath the crunsou and the
w})jte
'Ye will march in bold array.
So everybody shout and sing, ror this is old
Cortland's day.
Oborus:
Cheer for old Cortland, Cortland must win,
Fight to the finish, never give in, boys,
AlllJla.v your best, boys, we'll do the test,
Fight for the victory.
ON, OLD CORTLAND
On, Old Cortland! On, Old Cortland!
Drive them down the field,
Pass the ball right through their center,
Force them now to yield.
On, Old Cortland! On, Old Cortland I
Fight on ror her fame.
Fight. fellows, fight and we 'Will win this
game!
CHEER SONG
We'll cheer for the team; we'll cheer fer the
team,
We'll cheer, cheer, cheer, cheer, cheer for
the team
And because we are from Cornland, we'll
ever victors be
We'll cheer, cheer, cheer for the team,
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CORTLAND MARCHING SONG
Composed by Burton Stone, '32.
Lyrics by Ruth E. Shapiro, '34.
Here are the words:
Cortland! 'Ve mise to thee,
A ban ner of victory:
Cortland! To you we sing,
And for you let voices ring.
The year'Smay come and go,
But we'll conquer every foe .
.March on! Fond memories linger,
'l'lley cheer and bless.
Ohorus:
Comrades fight! For red and white.
'I'he might! Of you tonight.
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